
 

 

MINUTES 

PUBLIC HEARING  

CONDITIONAL USE #2032 

Terry Suscheck – Equipment Sales and Service in a LB Zoning District 

December 12, 2017  6:45pm 

 

 
THE HEARING WAS CALLED TO ORDER at approximately 6:45 p.m. by Chairman Sandy Anderson.   

 

Present:  Supervisors Sandy Anderson, Bill Felege and Paul Pangratz, Secretary/Zoning Administrator Becky Hosack, Treasurer 

Lindy Platz. Visitors: Stan Kalicky, Terry Suscheck and Chuck McConnell. 

 

COMMENTS FROM THE FLOOR REGARDING TODAY’S AGENDA - None 

 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON:   

This public hearing is being held to encourage public comment and questions regarding the Conditional Use Permit Application #2032 

for Equipment Sales and Service in a LB zoning district.  Terry Suscheck wishes to open a Fluid Film business in a detached garage at 

10958 Ridge Road, Erie County Index #24-008-063.0-017.00. 

 

There was discussion on what the fluid film was made from.  Mr. Suscheck stated it was lanolin and was nontoxic.  Information sheets 

were submitted to the Supervisors so they could see the product.  The Supervisors asked what happens to the excess and Mr. Kalicky 

said that there is very little residue to contain. What there is they use Drysol to absorb it.  There are no drains in the floor of the garage.  

The charge for the service is based upon the size of the vehicle being sprayed.  There are no fire hazards.  They use masks but it is not 

a requirement.  Mr. Suscheck explained how the product bonds to the metal.  Sandy Anderson asked if they were still going to do the 

trailers sales that had been discussed previously.  Mr. Suscheck said that they were no longer pursuing that business. Mrs. Anderson 

asked if they were going to be doing any other type of business there.  Mr. Suscheck stated they would be doing a CAD designed sheet 

metal fabricating business. They would create metal signs and the like.  

 

The Supervisors will make a decision at their regular meeting immediately following the public hearing. 

 

COMMENTS FROM THE FLOOR: 

There were no comments from the floor.  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

Sandy Anderson made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 6:57pm, seconded by Paul Pangratz.  All voting in favor. 

 

 

 

         Respectfully, 

 

         Becky Hosack 
 

         Becky Hosack  

         Secretary/Zoning Administrator 


